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Grease comes to Victoria Hall!

Animators Marc Ducusin and Jeanne Motulsky demonstrate interactive, Rocky Horror
Picture Show-type movements before the start of the film.
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— Consult —
Dr. William Constant, podiatrist
Dr. Jean-Maxime Rocheleau, podiatrist
Dr. Sur Pio Yip, podiatrist

514-439-5112

245 Victoria #525, Westmount

The Pink Ladies of Victoria Hall: from left, Donna Lach, Ashley Baker, Mélissa Denis and Emily
Gamble. See story p. 16.
Photos: Ralph Thompson.
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Foot pain?
Heel spur?
Bunions?
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UNE TRADIITION D’EXCELLENCE
POUR UN MONDE
M
EN CHA
ANGEMENT

Votr
o e fille est unique… venez déc
d ouvrir la Villa Sainte-Marcelline,
une école où chaque élève peut développer son plein potentiel!

PORTES OUVERTES SUR PLACE
Samedi 10 septembre 2022 – sur réservation

er

r

Scannez le code
o QR pour
réserver votre visite
c
y
t
815 Upper Belmont, Westmount, QC, H3Y1K5
514 488 2528 x243

La Villa Sainte-Marcelline est une école privée po
our filles, de langue française,
offrant la formation de la maternelle à la 5e secon
ndaire.
Villa Sainte-Marcelline is a privvaate French-languagee school for girl, from
kindergarten to grade 11.
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Police Report

Police I.D. deceased homeless man found under highway
By Martin C. Barry
A spokesperson for the Montreal police
department’s Station 12 has identified a
man found dead under the Ville Marie Expressway in Westmount on August 23 as
Nicolas, a homeless person some officers
had come to know over the last few years.
According to initial information, Montreal police who regularly patrol beneath
the expressway where a number of homeless have set up camps in recent years first
discovered the lifeless body.
However, since the area below the provincial highway falls within the jurisdiction
of the Sûreté du Québec, which patrols the
province’s autoroutes and highways, the
investigation is being conducted by the SQ,
although the Montreal police will be providing support.
“There’s going to be an autopsy,” said

Station 12’s information officer, Cst. Mike
Yigit, while adding that preliminary indications suggest the deceased suffered a
drug overdose, “but they’re not sure.”
He said the neighbourhood station’s officers have been monitoring activity under
Highway 136 in the years since it has become an encampment for the homeless
because a significant number of people
there have mental health problems.
“We like to know our clientèle,” he said,
noting that on occasion some disturbances
which have taken place elsewhere in Westmount were linked to people living under
the highway overpass, while some panhandlers working in Westmount “seem to
gravitate around that area,” he added.
According to Cst. Yigit, Nicolas had
been living under the highway for the past
three to four years. He said police officers
patrol the site to make sure there are no

hazardous activities, such as open fires or
the use of appliances containing flammables like propane.
Dog adopted
Yigit said Nicolas had told police who
spoke to him some time before he died
that one of his few concerns was the fate
that might befall the dog he kept as a companion while living beneath the overpass.
He said one of the police officers told
Nicolas not to worry and pledged to see

There has never been
a better time
to sell your house
✫ Trust my 38 years of helping sellers

Roofer gets ticket for $1,308
for violating safety regulations on Wood
By Laureen Sweeney
A roofer was fined $1,308 August 24
when caught at work on Wood Ave. without abiding by Westmount regulations, as
would have been stipulated in a work permit, Public Security officials said.
Alerted by a Public Works inspector, a
patroller witnessed a number of infractions required for occupying the public domain.
These included the entire southbound
lane being blocked, causing traffic in both
directions to come face to face in the absence of a flagman. As well, no safe passage had been set up for pedestrians and
the truck’s stabilizers were set up on the
sidewalk.
When it turned out the work could not
be stopped, various methods were used to

make deals come true

✫ If I did not sell you your house,

increase safe passage and the contractor
was advised of the statement of offence to
be sent to the company.

I sold your neighbours’

✫ You can’t buy that kind of experience ;)

Jumping ahead
with falling leaves?

Sylve
Lafrenère

With the falling leaves of autumn still
to come, a contractor using a leaf blower
August 22 was ticketed $277, Public Security officials said. The device was found in
operation at 9:51 am at 4334 Westmount
Ave.
The use of leaf blowers is permitted in
Westmount only for the fall clean-up
period October 1 to December 1 and for
spring between April 1 and May 1, both
periods between 8 am and 4 pm Monday
through Saturday.

514 895-7001

514.941.9105
514.730.8708

sylvielafreniere.com/youtube

RE/MAX ACTION Westmount

1225 Greene Ave, Westmount, Qc H3Z 2A4
514 933-6781

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

JUNE BAILY

Real Estate Broker

dallarie@gmail.com
june@junebaily.com

Your Search Ends Here!

sylvie@sylvielafreniere.com

ACCEPTED OFFER

DANIELLE ALLARIE

that the dog would be taken care of no
matter what happened.
As a result, the dog was kept at Station
12 for a few days while an animal shelter
was contacted to take charge.
He said the dog has now been adopted
by a family.
According to Cst. Yigit, the Pitou Minou
& Compagnons/Global Pet Foods store on
St. Catherine St. near the corner of Melville
Ave. donated a bag of pet food to tide over
the dog until its adoption.

Real Estate Broker

2175 Rue St-Patrick – Le Sud-Ouest
$2,400/month | MLS 27318468

514.941.9105

june@junebaily.com

Sud-Ouest – 4200 Rue St-Ambroise, apt. 506
$475,000 | MLS 10912698
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‘We want to get it right’: Cllr. Kez

City adds funds to sound level analysis of highway
By Laureen Sweeney

Golden Square Mile: Steps to
McGill, Concordia, Mount Royal, bike path.
3 bedroom 2 bath condo with eat-in
kitchen, balcony, 2 garage spots. Potential
for revenue. $799,000 mls # 12193745

CALL ME for a personalized caring transaction

TERRY EVANS
514 933-6077
Groupe Sutton
Centre-Ouest Inc.
Real Estate Agency

245 Victoria Ave, Suite 20

514-933-5800

City council August 15 added $15,470,
before taxes, to a previous mandate to provide “an expert report” on noise levels in
the vicinity of Route 136, the new Ville
Marie Expressway/ 720. This is in connection with the city’s legal action against the
Quebec Transport Ministry (MTQ) seeking
a sound barrier for noise mitigation between Glen Rd. and Greene Ave.
The new amount is described in the
council resolution as “a complementary
budget” to add to a previous $92,463, before taxes, for the professional fees of Soft
dB Active Control Systems Inc.
This is the firm hired by IMK, the law
firm handling the city’s action against the
ministry, to analyze sound studies from
the MTQ in this stretch, explained Councillor Kathleen Kez, who represents District 8.
“This technical work is very important
because we want to get it right,” she said.
“Too much is riding on it.”
In another sound-related matter regarding the stretch of the highway from Atwater to Hallowell, the city requested that
Transport Quebec install photo radar to

monitor the 70 km/h speed limit (see story
March 15, p. 1).
“The letter was submitted and the city
received a reply to the effect that photo
radar is not installed for noise mitigation

but for safety reasons,” she said. This led
to a second letter from the city requesting
the photo radar for safety measures to
which a reply was received stating the request would be analyzed.

The Ville Marie Expressway/136/720 looking east towards Greene Ave. and downtown at around 3
pm August 25. Photographed from the Westmount Athletic Grounds (WAG). Photo: Ralph Thompson.

NOW OPEN IN WESTMOUNT

OPEN TUESDAY-SATURDAY
1327 Greene Avenue, Westmount

438 380 6699 • galerieblanche.com

Also in Old Montreal
at 218 St. Paul W
514 656 3272
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Charles
Pearo

New petition supports Hillside project
By Laureen Sweeney
A petition was launched last week in
support of the current residential proposal
to develop the vacant former armoury at 13 Hillside.
It responds to an opposing petition submitted to the city July 14 by residents of the
condo building next door at 11 Hillside Ave
(see August 23, p. 10).
Based on the desire for more housing
in the neighbourhood for people wanting
to downsize along with the former armoury’s deterioration, the supporting petition began gaining signatures after being
posted on Facebook August 22, according
to organizer Robert Martin of Lewis.
He told the Independent he had heard
about the petition that opposes the project,
but lives next door to the developers and
believes the project to be well conceived
and would be well built. “We’re behind it
and hope to move in there.”
The residents in the petition against the
project stated the west wall of the proposed

building with windows and balconies
would threaten their privacy as it now faces
the basically solid wall of the former armoury (see August 15, p. 1).
The new petition refers to the development proposal presented at the city’s
demolition hearing in February in which
the request to dismantle 87 percent of the
building was approved by the city council
after hearing arguments for and against
the project.
“The longer it stays empty and abandoned, the higher the danger for the high
students (at Westmount High), the St. Margaret’s residents and the neighbours,” the
supporting petition reads.
The developer is understood to be in
discussion with the city’s Urban Planning
department as the project heads into the
possible approval process required for
those that do not conform to current zoning.
The support petition is on the leslignesbougent.org website. At press time August
29, there were 48 signatures.

Ph.D.

Real Estate Broker

cpearo@yahoo.com

C. 704-1063
B. 934-1818

Integrity &
Expertise
Working
for you!

HERITAGE

Real Estate Agency

WHEN QUALITY &
EXPERTISE COUNT!
CALL THE
“CARPET WHISPERER”

RUG & CARPET
CLEANING
SPECIALISTS
Hand wash & repairs
of new and
antique rugs

REAL ESTATE BROKERS

Furniture & Wall to Wall
Carpeting Experts

Anne-Marie
Larue
514 862-7718 514 919-0877
Evi Ho

eviho@outlook.com

amlarue@uniserve.com

WE WILL EXCEED
YOUR EXPECTATIONS!
RE/MAX ACTION INC AGENCY – WESTMOUNT

SERVING WESTMOUNTERS
WITH OUTSTANDING
SERVICE AND WORKMANSHIP
FOR 35+ YEARS!

514-825-5500
zourikcleaning@gmail.com

Andy Dodge & Associates
Real Estate Research & Analysis
Individual studies and data
about Westmount real estate
102 Sheraton Drive
Tel: 514-482-8560
Rendering of the proposed project on which the support petition is based.

Montreal West, QC H4X 1N4
www.andydodgeassociates.com
andy@andydodgeassociates.com

Source: leslignesbougent.org website.

OFFERING CON
NCIERGE LEVEL SERVICES,
SHOWCASING EXT
TRAO
AORDINAR
RY
Y PROPERTIES
INTRODUCING OUR TALENTED
D GROUP from left to right: Joshua Fagan, Jeanne Salari,
Jennifer Radowitz, Rochelle Cantorr, Lo
ori Schwartz, James Reitelman, Dominique Lachance Stone

ROCHELLE CANTOR
Real Estate Broker & Advisor
514 605 6755
514.605.6755
rochelle.cantor@evrealestate.com
m

ROCHELLE CANTOR & CIE.
©2022 Engel & Völkers. All rights reserved. Independently owned and operated. If your prro
operty is already listed,
please disregarrd
d this ad. Real estate brro
okerr,, real estate agency, Engel & Völkers Montréal / Québec
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Come Volunteer with Contactivity!

Giant swallowtail visits Vic village

Walk in the Park
Volunteer Leader
Lead our slow-paced walking group
with older adults as they stroll
through Westmount Park. Tuesdays
& Fridays 10:00 AM – 12:00 PM

Volunteer
Grocery Shopper
Shop and deliver groceries for
isolated and low mobility seniors
in your community.
Contact us today
to join the
Volunteer Team!

514-932-2326

info@contactivitycentre.org

Victoria Ave., where this butterfly was photographed August 18, is named after a monarch, but this
butterfly is not one. An internet search tells the Independent that it is a giant swallowtail and at the
northern edge of its range. In the American South, it is known as a “orange dog” due to its preference
for citrus trees as food.
Photo: Independent.

Want your home loo
oking like new, in the same
ame day?
Go for it. Spray-Net.
O u r p a te n te d a n d cus to m i z e d p ai n t sol u    s e ns u re th a t w* e a ch i eve a fa c tor y   i s h
fo r eve r y a pp l i c a  on, b a c ke d by ou r 15 YE A R WA RR ANT
A Y a ga i n st p e e l i n g .

BEFORE

WE PAINT

NOW

ALUMINUM · VINYL · STUCCO · BRICK · DOORS & WINDOWS

CALL US FOR YOUR FREE QUOTE!

SPRAY
AY-NET.COM

1.877.45.SPRAY
AY

S P R AY- N E T F R A N C H I S E
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Looking to next year

Coiffure Jean John

Survey launched on use of temporary public spaces
By Laureen Sweeney
How often do you visit the city’s public
terrasses and temporary public spaces?
How satisfied are you with them? Why do

you visit and would you like them to return
another year?
These are some of the many questions
being asked in a city online and on-site survey launched last week to assess the use-

Westmount resident Ruth Plotnick, left, and Cecilia De Castro were taking a break August 25 around
3 pm on a pleasant summer afternoon on Greene Ave. and were thankful for a place to sit. Most
of the picnic tables were occupied along the full length of Greene.
Photo: Ralph Thompson.

4897 Sherbrooke, Westmount

fulness of the city’s “temporary public
spaces” on Greene, de Maisonneuve from
Atwater to Wood, and in Victoria village.
These are the seasonal picnic tables,
benches and other seating set up generally
in commercial areas.
Introduced initially during the first
waves at the start of the COVID pandemic
to enable outside socializing, these pedestrian spaces also aimed to attract shoppers
to the shopping areas.
The consultation aims “to determine
whether the temporary public spaces are
meeting the needs of citizens and whether
adjustments are necessary,” the survey explains.
Conducted by Mark Wilkins Consulting
on behalf of the city, the survey includes
people who live, work or frequent Westmount and can be found online at engage.westmount.org/publicspaces.
The consultation will also involve merchants.
Many questions are asked including
about levels of satisfaction within various
categories, reasons for using the spaces,
and ranges of satisfaction from elements
such as safety, design, layout, accessibility
and availability of parking,

514-486-6261

Homme
Men

Femme Enfants
Women Children

RONDA BLY
ESTATE SALES

CERTIFIED APPRAISER

Expert Evaluations
Full Professional Setups
Complete Cleanup Available

514 236-4159
www.rondably.com
The Gold Standard in Estate Sales Since 1998

Please book
BUREAUX MUNICIPAUX FERMÉS
Lundi 5 septembre 2022
Les bureaux administratifs et la Bibliothèque publique de Westmount seront fermés
le lundi 5 septembre en raison de la fête du Travail. La séance ordinaire du
conseil aura lieu à l’Hôtel de Ville le mardi 6 septembre à 19 h 30.

The
2022
deadline

ires:
for winterbter 1
Decem

La collecte d’encombrants du lundi est reportée au mardi pour les secteurs
1 et 2. Vérifiez votre secteur de collecte à westmount.org/collectes. Toutes les
autres collectes de matières résiduelles auront lieu selon l'horaire habituel.
Veuillez noter que l’horaire régulier de bureau est de nouveau en vigueur dans les
édifices municipaux, soit de 8 h 30 à 16 h 30 du lundi au vendredi.

MUNICIPAL OFFICES CLOSED
Monday, September 5, 2022
Westmount’s administrative offices and Public Library will be closed Monday,
September 5 for the Labour Day holiday. The regular council sitting will take place
at City Hall on Tuesday, September 6 at 7:30 p.m.
The Monday collection of bulky items will take place on Tuesday in sectors 1 and 2.
Check your collection sector at westmount.org/collections. All other waste
collections will take place according to the usual schedule.
Please note that the regular office schedule of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to
Friday has resumed in City buildings.

westmount.org

a tire
change for
October

514 933-8556
BEST
SERVICE
AWARD

WESTMOUNT AUTO SERVICE Inc.
4780 Sherbrooke West H3Z 1G4
corner Grosvenor

• All services maintain
your warranty
• All vehicles • All work
• Pick-up /drop-off available
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Letters to the editor
that’s it. It’s not like Jack McCoy needing a
little more evidence before he can send
Briscoe and Curtis out for the arrest on
Hey! It’s me again! (See also March 22,
Law & Order (and then getting that missing
p. 6.)
puzzle piece, every time). Also, unlike on
I went to Metro today, in the rain, actv, in journalism there is usually no final
companied by Hot Wheels (my walker,
revelation of incontrovertible truth just in
which hated the wet). Got to the door for
time for the last 10 minutes of the show.
Police column spreads
the mobility-challenged people, pushed the
We are often left in the dark (or twilight),
button three times. The door quivered, ob- biased, inaccurate material
forever.
Our very own Fox News. What was
viously trying hard, but wouldn’t open. A
This time, however, there was a little bit
passer-by told me that the door was locked. Martin C. Barry thinking? (Police Report, more information that came to light. Taken
From there to the Victoria door. The ac- August 16, p. 5)
together, the subsequent week’s column
Is the Westmount Independent really the (August 23, p. 12) and the one that you
cess was blocked by a car getting a car
order, but access would still have been me place for uncorroborated, biased and fac- mention (August 16, p. 5), gave us two
lifting a post, sliding Hot Wheels in, and tually inaccurate material? When you hap seemingly conflicting accounts of one
replacing the post. I folded Hot Wheels, upon an individual who refuses to give event (witness and police officers’ report),
and slithered in where I didn’t have to lift his/her name and whose only intel on this or perhaps two accounts of two events that
very sensitive subject is nothing more than were very close in time and geography, i.e.
anything.
Once in the store, I went to the main presumption and conjecture, you do not maybe there were two sets of bags: one bag
desk to complain. There I was met by an report it. Ever. It is not legitimate journal- with dust (officers’ report) and separate
employee who cavalierly told me that she ism; hence, it is not newsworthy.
bags with stones (witness).
If this paper were truly dedicated to havwould look into it (I have complained beOur job is to share with the reader the
fore, not going to happen) and another em- ing a productive conversation on the dem- facts that we know, including identifying
ployee telling me that there was a red but- onstrations outside the Israeli consulate, their origin, which – to repeat – is often
then seeking credible and independent just the say-so of a source, including ones
ton to push. Been there, done that!
I live only a couple of blocks from this sources would be the place to start. I urge that don’t want to be identified but whom
Metro on Victoria and Sherbrooke. I am you to stay clear of subjects that you are we meet or talk to. Because we live in a free
no longer able to drive. I only needed a few unable or unwilling to understand.
society, that source is free to speculate
You have my email now, I will happily about what people might have been doing
things, which weren’t enough for a phone/
point you in the right direction.
delivery order.
or planning. Others, including yourself,
Rafeef Dajani, Roslyn Ave. are free to interpret things differently and
Let’s face it. I feel like a senior who is
increasingly realizing that our “golden Editor’s reply: You seem to mistake journal- judge sources’ credibility, including applyyears” are fool’s gold. Sorry for the rant, ism with prosecution on formulaic tv ing a discount (if desired) due to their debut, just maybe, by complaining publicly I shows. In journalism, you often have one sire to be anonymous. By the way, you are
can shop in comparative comfort, as can person willing and able to talk to you, and the one being loose with facts when you
write the witness shared “nothing more
than presumption and conjecture” [emphasis added]. Seeing stones is not “conjecture” on the witness’ part. It is seeing
We are Westmount
stones. And what is the basis for your
charge of bias? You know nothing about
Editor
Advertising sales
this person.
David Price: 514.935.4537
Arleen Candiotti: 514.223.3567
With the facts that we are able to sureditor@westmountindependent.com
advertising@westmountindependent.com
mise and share, properly and wholly deChief reporter
Classiﬁed ads
scribed, readers can then come up with
Laureen Sweeney
www.westendclassiﬁeds.com
their own interpretation of events and asGraphics
Accounting
sign their own confidence level to it.
Ted Sancton
Beth Hudson: 514.223.6138
And no such interpretation is particuoﬃce@westmountindependent.com
larly hard to “understand,” to use your
term. – DP.
Presstime: Monday at 10:30 am

Vic village access still
a challenge

all the other seniors in the neighbourhood.
Oh, and on our way out, Hot Wheels
and I lifted a pole, charged through, and
cursed everyone with whom we had been
in contact. (Except for two people who were
really nice.) And do hexes actually work?
Lynn Pecknold, Grosvenor Ave.

WESTMOUNT INDEPENDENT

(except before long weekends, Friday at 10:30 am).
Letters: We welcome your letters but reserve the right to choose and edit them. Please limit
them to 300 words and submit before Friday 10 am to be considered for publication the
following week. Please check your letter carefully as we may be unable to make subsequently
submitted changes. Letter writers should not expect to be published in every issue, or in backto-back issues, or repeatedly in the same season or on the same topic.
Please include your name and street for publication (or borough or municipality if you do
not live in Westmount), but not your address (unless you want it published).
13,800+ physical copies DW, plus low-resolution email and web versions
Distribution: Tuesday to Friday (longer when interrupted by postal holidays)
Owned and published by:
Sherbrooke-Valois Inc., 310 Victoria Ave., #105, Westmount, QC H3Z 2M9

Congratulations Dawson –
short gingko tour possible
Huge congratulations to Dawson College on recognition of their tremendous
work towards sustainable living (August
23, p. 19).
My church is a Living Church as Dawson is a Living Campus, and we both have
special ginkgo trees. I can correct a detail
in your interesting article: the ginkgo tree
next to the Dawson Peace Garden grew
from a seed, not a cutting. The Green Legacy Hiroshima Project accepts requests for

seeds to be sown around the world to share
the hope that trees gave to survivors in
1945.
There are two more Hiroshima gingko
trees to visit, both on de Maisonneuve Blvd:
one in the garden of the Unitarian church
west of Claremont and the other at my own
Westmount Park United Church, opposite
the Westmount recreation centre.
Moving videos and stories are on the
Green Legacy Hiroshima website. After
the bombing, everything was black and
white. No one believed that life could return but the trees were the first to bring
colour and hope back, with new shoots.
You can experience an echo of this each
spring, when the buds of the ginkgos break
out from their winter slumber. While these
are young trees, it is always uncertain. The
frisson of our trees surviving connects me
to Hiroshima and calls me to honour
yearnings for peace and the integrity of the
earth.
Rev. Neil Whitehouse,
Westmount Park United Church

What’s the rule for
tree cutting?
As a five-year tenant at 1 Rosemount, I
was hoping you could clarify the city of
Westmount’s rules vis à vis an apartment
owner’s right to cut down trees on its private property. I was under the impression
that any tree over six feet in height needed
a city permit to be cut.
However, this past week (August 19), a
very friendly Westmount inspector informed me that the rule for private-property demolition of trees is based not on
height, but on the diameter of the trunk
not exceeding six inches.
I visited Public Works two months ago,
which directed me to Westmount’s Urban
Planning. I immediately sent an email to
its permits site, then two weeks later to the
director of Urban Planning, but to this date
(and now too late for cedars at 1 Rosemount), I never received a response from
either!
Douglas Price, Rosemount Ave.
Editor’s reply: I found a long explanation on
the city’s website (westmount.org/en/treefelling/#1478710181586-cf0d2bd8-3a21),
which I will quote at length given the interest in the subject matter. – DP
“City authorization for tree felling on
private property is required in all cases, except if the tree is not more than 10 cm (4
in.) in diameter, when measured at a
height of 1,5 m (5 ft.) from the ground.
“In order to protect Westmount’s tree
canopy, tree cutting is only authorized in
the following circumstances, and after the
issuance of a certificate of
authorization for tree cut- continued on p. 13
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ANNE BEN-AMI
A (MADAR)
R e al E s t a t e Br ok e r

1 4 YEAR S WITH S O THEB Y’ S INT
TERN AT IO NA L RE A L T Y Q UÉ BE C

PR O FE S S IO N A L • D ED
DIC ATE D • PE R S ONAL
NEW LUXURY RENTAL | FULLY FURNISHED

495 AVENUE VIGER OUEST, APT. 1501, VILLE-MARIE
$6,000/MONTH
Stunning unit with top of the line Eu
uropean ﬁnishes. Kitchen in real exotic wood
w
with marble countertops. Marble
e & granite counters in the bathrooms designed by the Armani workshops. Ba
alcony, pool & gym. 2 year lease.
BEDS: 2

MLS 17642918

BAT
ATHS: 2 PARKING: 1

M SUR L A MONTAGNE | PHASE I

SOLD

3150 PLACE DE RAMEZAY, PH502, VILLE-MARIE
$4,750,000
o 2 ﬂoors. Stunning rooftop terrace with a gourmet outdoor kitchen.
Stunning one-of-a-kind penthouse on
BEDS: 2

BAT
ATHS: 2+1

MLS 14755917

PARKING: 3

N.D.G. NEIGHBORH
HOOD

STUNNING VIEWS

4850 CHEMIN DE LA CÔTE-ST-LUC, AP
PT.
T 107,
7, C.D.N/N.D.G.
BEDS: 2 BAT
ATHS: 2
$625,00
00 | MLS 22677082

628 RUE ST-JACQU
UES, APT. 2901, VILLE-MARIE
BEDS: 2 BAT
ATHS: 2
PRICE UPON REQUEST

SOLD

RE NTE D

AVENUE VICTORIA, C.D.N/N.D.G.

Representing the buyer

LE SHERBROOKE, VILLE MARIE
Representing the buyer

4845 AVENUE VICT
TORIA, C.D.N/N.D.G.

514.726.3037 | ANNEBENAMI.CCAA

sothebysrealty.ca | Independently owned and operated. Real estate agency.

LISTED AND SOLD BY ME

493 AVENUE ARGYLE, WESTMOUNT

RE NTE D

1155 RUE DE LA MONTAGNE, PH 3702, VIILLE-MARIE

RE NTE D

4178 BOULEVARD DÉ
ÉCARIE, C.D.N/N.D.G.
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City, WHS hockey ‘old boys’ hold reunion at Bishop’s University

From left, back row: Greg McBain, Mike Deegan, Mike Goldbloom, Andre Lefèbvre, Sean Berry,
Ewan French, Hunter Scott, Geoff Wagner and Jamie Heward; front: Luc Poirier, Ryan French, Ryan
MacDougall, Allan Ansell, Jean-Loup Barbeau and Dave Sedgwick. Coaches were Jamie Fraser, Mike
Whitworth, Bert Gow and Steve Pickrell.

By Laureen Sweeney
A group of some 25 hockey players
from the Westmount High Old Boys Association and the city’s former Senior A
hockey team called The Wanderers held a
reunion over the weekend of August 16-17
at Bishop’s University in Lennoxville. It
was hosted by Bishop’s principal Michael
Goldbloom, a former Wanderers player.
Among those attending were retired

Public Security director Dave Sedgwick,
the current director Greg McBain and
former city director general Mike Deegan
who also served as a director of Sports and
Recreation for 16 years. He retired five
years ago after 30 years with the city (see
August 15, 2017, p. 1)
“Many don’t even play hockey anymore,” said Deegan, who still plays himself
but only in the annual charity hockey game
organized by former councillor Nick

Left side, front to back: Bert Gow, Mike Goldbloom, Ewan French, Jamie Heward, Geoff Wagner;
right side, front to back: Mike Deegan, Dave Sedgwick, Mike Whitworth, Sean Berry, Jamie Fraser
and Hunter Scott.

Matossian.
Most of those attending grew up in
Westmount, Deegan said, with many now
living elsewhere including reunion organizer Ewan French, who came from Vancouver. The union included a Saturday
hockey game with those still playing, followed by cocktails at Goldbloom’s house,
dinner, drinks and golf on Sunday.
“It was a long time since we’ve seen
such a large bunch of us together,” Deegan

said adding “as Bert Gow said, ‘it was good
for the soul.’”
Gow coached as a volunteer for many
years in the city’s hockey program along
with Sedgwick.
“It was also great to see Greg McBain
still carrying the torch in Westmount between the former and current employees.
A big toast to Mike Goldbloom for hosting
us and to Ewan French for organizing the
reunion.”
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AM to 2:00PM
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b 21, 2022 | 10:00A
AM to 12:00P
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Sept. 14 & Nov
v.. 16 | 9:45 - 10:45 AM
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ECS is an independent, English-language day school for girls from Kindergarten to
Grade 11, leading to the MEES Secondary Leav
aving Diploma.

www.ecs.qc.ca
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Not a Tim Hortons shipment!
We got
you covered!

Member of

RBQ# 8261-4496-02

ALL ROOF TYPES
& BRICKWORK
VENTILATION
& METAL WORK
SKYLIGHT &
THERMAL DOMES
Call for your
Free Estimate

514.932.7772

belgrave@yahoo.ca
belgraveroong.ca

Unofficial strike #13 of the Greene Ave. rail bridge below Dorchester Blvd., as seen August 25. It is
the third known one this month.
Photo courtesy of Mo Rahimi.
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Westmount now and looking forward

Contest under way
for city hall’s next time-capsule
By Laureen Sweeney
What is Westmount like now, and
what’s in store for the next 100 years? What
sports are we playing? What innovations
are under way? How are webcasts transforming activities and events?
Residents are being challenged to submit their impressions of today’s everchanging way of life as the city seeks contents for a new time capsule at city hall.
Items are to be displayed beforehand and
some will be chosen by popular vote.
This effort continues a Westmount
tradition beginning with one hidden during the laying of the cornerstone of city hall
October 14, 1922, which the city plans to
open October 14, 2022.
At the time of the first city hall time capsule, horses still pulled wagons and carriages up Côte St. Antoine and many
houses north of Westmount Ave. remained
in the minds of developers. Other ways of
daily life may be revealed when the original
one is opened.
“It’s something you dream of – trying
to dig up a time capsule,” said Donna Lach,

Nine years down, so only 91 to go

assistant director of library services and
Community Events, which has been planning the contest for residents to submit
their own impressions of the city now and
predictions for the future under the theme
of “Westmount: the present and beyond.”
But no one will have to live another 100
years to know what is inside the new time
capsule.
The contest’s entries will displayed at
the Gallery in Victoria Hall from September 28 to October 14. Ideas and creations
must be submitted as part of a kit containing the mandatory archival paper to be
picked up at the library or the Community
Events office at Victoria Hall. The special
paper is required so that entries will not
deteriorate over the years, Lach said. Entries can be submitted up to September 12.
Back to the WRC
When a time capsule was buried at the
new Westmount recreation centre in 2013,
some of its contents included an antimerger mug, a Westmount dog tag and
carved wood from the old cottonwood tree
taken down the year before at Lansdowne

A time capsule is lowered into its resting place August 12, 2013 by then Sports and Recreation
director Mike Deegan, left, and then councillor Patrick Martin before its ceremonial burial by then
mayor Peter Trent, right, at the Lansdowne entrance of the new Westmount recreation centre.
Photo: Laureen Sweeney.

and St. Catherine,
Also reported was a letter from Buckingham Palace thanking the city for its annual shipment of maple syrup, a recreation

Letters to the editor, cont’d from p. 8
ting:
• based on an arboriculturist’s report, the
tree is dead or in a state or irreversible
blight, with more than 50 percent of the
crown consisting of dead wood;
• the tree is within the building site of a
projected construction (structure or retaining wall) or within 3 meters of the
building site of a projected construction
(structure or retaining wall) – Please
note that a building permit or landscape
certificate is a pre-requisite in this context;
• the tree is located within the building

site of a swimming pool or, in the case
of the front yard, within the building
site of accessory parking or means of
access to a building, but only if no other
area is available elsewhere on the parcel
of land for such construction – Please
note that a building permit or landscaping certificate is a pre-requisite in this
context;
• based on an arboriculturist’s report, the
tree is likely to spread a disease or is an
exotic invasive species and accordingly,
must be replaced;
• based on an arboriculturalist’s report,

if the tree represents a dangerous condition due to an irreversible situation
resulting from a disease or structural
deficiency affecting its solidity;
• If the tree causes serious damage to a
property – Please note that the City may
require a report signed by an engineer.”

WOOD FINISHING

DOORS•FURNITURE•WOODWORK
ON-SITE SERVICE
•Specializing in
stripping & staining

ENTRANCE DOORS

Master Editions
Antiques & collectibles

Estate &
Moving Sales
We Provide
Professional Evaluations
Staging of your home
Courteous & bonded Staff
Clean-up after sale

Iona & Marvin
514-501-9072

– also –
•Touch-Ups & Repairs
•Kitchen Cabinets
•Fine Furniture
HENRY CORNBLIT, professional craftsman
FREE ESTIMATE 514.369.0295
www.woodﬁnishingmontreal.com

We welcome your letters
We welcome your letters but reserve the
right to choose and edit them. Please limit to
300 words and submit before Friday 10 am
to be considered for publication the
following week. email us at:
editor@westmountindependent.com

card and program booklet as well as a letter
of greeting to the mayor of the future from
then mayor Peter Trent (see story August
6, 2013, p. 8).

WE ARE HIRING:
TWO PART-TIME
POSITIONS
WILD CHURCH
EDUCATOR
(Naturalist)
8hrs weekly
HOUSE PLANT
ENTHUSIAST
4hrs weekly
For information:
westmountparkuc@
videotron.ca
Application deadline
20 September
WESTMOUNT PARK
UNITED CHURCH
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2021 census data for Westmount is in

Overall population shrinks – Mother-tongue picture becomes
more complex, even as 52.2% of single responses list English
By Jennifer Ball
Statistics Canada has published the
2021 Census of Population for Westmount
and the key findings are summarized
below. It compares takeaways from 2020
with data from 2016.
The population of Westmount is 19,658,
a decrease of 3.3 percent between 2016
(20,312) and 2020.
Mean income is down 9.6 percent for
men, but data shows an increase for
women of 12 percent. Median income is
up for men and women: 9.2 percent for
men and 15 percent for women. It should
be noted that these figures are self reported
and, unlike tax returns, not usually subject
to audit.
Regarding mother tongue, English is a
52.2-percent majority of single responses.
Remembering that the population of Westmount decreased 3.3 percent, English decreased 7.4 percent and French decreased
8.2 percent.
Other “Indo-European” languages still
make up the third-highest cohort but de-

Westmount Park United Church

FAITH IN NATURE
PROGRAMME

EARTH WALK
on a
CHARTRES LABYRINTH

10-20 mins walking meditation
between 1.30-3.30pm every Sunday

WILD CHURCH
A walk to Summit Woods
to share in a love of nature
Sunday, September 4
9 am from church door

All Free events – just turn up at church

4695 blvd de Maisonneuve West
www.westmountparkuc.org

creased 6.2 percent as well. Within the
Indo-European category, Spanish led, with
335 respondents in 2020 and 550 in 2016,
followed by Iranian Persian/Farsi and Italian (300 each in 2020, and 295 each in

2016).
In 2021, Chinese languages and Arabic
exceeded each of these languages with 880
and 560 respondents respectively.
Key takeaways from the data are sum-

Census data for Westmount
Average age of the population
Family Characteristics
Average size of census families
Household type
Responses
Couple-family households
With children
Without children
One-parent family households
Income of individuals
Median total income among recipients ($)
Men
Women
Average (mean) employment income among recipients ($)
Men
Women
Knowledge of official languages
Responses
English only
French only
English & French
Neither English nor French
Mother tongue
Single responses
English
French
Indo-European languages other than French & English
Chinese languages
Arabic
Other (computed by Independent via subtraction)
Multiple responses

Arthur Younanian
Notaire – Notary
4635 Sherbrooke West
Westmount, QC H3Z 1G2

Tel.: 514 931-2531
info@aynotary.ca
www.aynotary.ca

2021
46.7

2016
45.1

Notes
older

2.9

3

smaller

8,590
4,380
2,225
2,155
735

8,685
4,560
2,405
2,160
785

56,000
70,500
49,600
136,000
200,200
72,000

50,053
64,583
43,123
143,077
221,409
64,118

19,445
4,070
450
14,705
220

19,940
4,015
510
15,235
185

18,125
9,470
3,890
2,550
880
560
775
1,325

19,065
10,225
4,240
2,720
565
520
795
875

less
less

marized in the table below.
The collected data is organized into the
following classifications:
• population and dwellings,
• age characteristics,
• household and dwelling
characteristics,
• marital status,
• family characteristics,
• household type,
• income of individuals in 2020,
• income of individuals in 2019,
• income of households in 2020,
• income of economic families in 2020,
• low income and income inequality
in 2020,
• knowledge of official languages,
• first official language spoken,
• mother tongue,
• all languages spoken at home,
• language spoken most often at home,
• other language spoken regularly
at home,
• knowledge of languages.

LOCAL CLASSIFIEDS
Weeding & Yard Work
Garden cleaning, Small Lawns, Weeding, Adding Mulch, Yard
Cleanup, Raking Leaves. Text / Message Vince at 514-294-5562.

Piano Tuning

decline
decline
decline

Westmount Piano Tuning, $88. Call 514-206-0449.

Housekeeping Available
You want or need a regular housekeeping? Professional residential cleaning, 514 290-1673.

Monthly Parking Available

up

Exterior parking, available now, Green Avenue and Dorchester
Blvd, Monthly $150. Joan 514-778-1745.

Tabagie Westmount Square

Classified in the

International news agent

INDEPENDENT

• British & European newspapers
• Specializing in fashion & interior
design • Imported chocolates
• BELL lifestyle natural products
• Lottery tickets and maps

Westmount Square
At foot of escalator leading from/to
Greene Ave. entrance

(514) 935-7727

Why list your goods (or services) on
fly-by-night, who-knows-who-is-replying
websites when you can list (and sell)
locally?
Buy a classified in the

WESTMOUNT INDEPENDENT
at

www.westendclassifieds.com
Buy locally to sell locally
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9 Lives

Sago

Make Chucky lucky

Lysanne Fowler

Mesmerizingly beautiful and adorably
affectionate, Sago is a treasure.
This young one-year-old is exquisite
even when he is not in formal wear, a soft
white shorthair coat, water-blue eyes and
pinkest nose, ears and toes.
Sago is presently in a foster home for
the grassroots volunteer animal rescue
group Gerdy’s Rescues & Adoptions. The
family reports that he loves to play and is
a very active youngster. He will come for
cuddles and petting, also tucking in for
naptime. He would be a great companion
to another active cat, and he is a fun friend.
Sago is very healthy, not deaf as some
white cats are, up to date with his inoculations, neutered and microchipped.
If you would like to find out more about
this loving little fellow, please refer to the
Gerdy’s Rescues & Adoptions website at
www.gerdysrescue.org and contact their
volunteers at their email info@gerdysrescue.org to find out more details and receive
more wonderful photographs of Sago
being more than cute!

Westmount
A-dog-tions
Lysanne Fowler

Your neighbour,
Lysanne

Well, Chucky is a hound, charismatic
and spirited as only hounds can be….
Handsome and expressive, he will tell
you what is on his mind and what he
would like to do, an active and affectionate
companion. Chucky is a young one-yearold, growing into his energy and his personality. He is on a learning curve: Being
at the Montreal SPCA kennel is a start, but
not an integration into home life and routine.
Chucky is very healthy and energetic.
He is up to date with his inoculations, neutered and microchipped. He is learning
about doggy-buddy integration and has not
yet met a cat.
If you would like to find out more about
him, please refer to the Montreal SPCA
website at www.spca.com, then scroll to
Chucky’s information page from his identification number A50865279 to click on the
“Fill Out The Form” square. This links you

to the adoption counsellors and presents
the information questionnaire to be filled
out for their review and scheduling of a
follow-up and meeting at the shelter.
Adoption is our goal, giving Chucky a
family life is our goal and you can make
that difference in his life and yours.
Your neighbour,
Lysanne

Over 25 top selling brands, at affordable prices – Optometrist on premise.
Bring your own prescription – Huge selection of children’s frames – Book
your eye exam today!

GLASSES
READY IN
48 HRS

Back to school

SPECIALS!

$50 OFF
YOUR PURCHASE

*Conditions apply. Present this coupon at time of purchase. See in store
for details. Cannot be combined with any other offer or promotion. This
offer is not applicable on previously purchased merchandise, the
purchase of gift cards and has no cash value. One per customer. Limited
time offer.

Book your Eye Exam today!

Carré Decarie Square 6900 Decarie Blvd, Côte Saint-Luc, Quebec H3X 2T8
514.504.1100 | info@instalook.ca |

@instalook_opto

$250 refund for children under 18 years old
*RAMQ Financial Assistance Program
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Grease comes to Victoria Hall
By Ralph Thompson
T-Birds! Pink Ladies! Danny! Sandy!
They were all right here in Westmount last
week.
The city’s outdoor screening of Grease,
originally scheduled for August 18 outdoors after sunset in Westmount Park, was
postponed due to rain. So, on August 23,
the show went ahead with undampened
enthusiasm in Victoria Hall.
The evening was hosted by the bubbly
“Pink Ladies of Victoria Hall” dressed in
pink jackets. It comprised Community
Events staff Donna Lach, Emily Gamble,
Ashley Baker and Mélissa Denis. Elisabeth
Roux, city councillor and commissioner of
the Westmount Public Library and Community Events, also assisted with the event.
The screening went ahead at 7 pm
rather than the 8 pm the original start time,
causing a few Rockers and Jive Bunnys to
miss the pre-show briefing.
About 50 people were in their seats as
the lights went down and the movie started
rolling at about 7:30 pm.
For those unfamiliar with the 1978 film,
it is a musical romantic comedy starring a
greasy haired John Travolta and the late
Olivia Newton-John as a clean-cut Austra-

lian navigating a new high school.
But Westmount’s screening had a twist:
it was interactive, including the hand jive
brilliantly demonstrated by Ashley Baker,
agent at the city’s Community Events and
Logistics departments.
Singing, dancing and flag waving by
spectators were all part of the show. Prop
bags were handed out and animators Marc
Ducusin and Jeanne Motulsky led everyone through the movements, hand gestures and gesticulations that were expected
whenever certain scenes occurred. The dry
run clearly showed a lot of audience talent,
which included both older and younger
Westmounters.
The Boy Scouts completed the ambiance with freshly popped corn, sugar
candy, almond cookies and lemonade.
See photos on p. 1.

We welcome your letters
We welcome your letters but reserve the
right to choose and edit them. Please limit
to 300 words and submit before Friday 10
am to be considered for publication the
following week. email us at:
editor@westmountindependent.com

CONDITIONAL PP

Visit my website for all the
details and more! Visitez mon
site web pour les détails et davantage!

www.loishardacker.com

PRIVACY – Beautiful home, guest suite, 3-car
garage, 79 acres, near Knowlton.
$4,000,000

BROME LAKE access, charming 2-level home,
large lot, walk to centre of Knowlton.
$795,000

BROME LAKE – Access to lake and dock, 4-bedroom home, artist’s studio over garage. $785,000

CONDO with 4-season solarium, garage, elevator,
conveniently located in Cowansville.
$320,000

COZY country home, just minutes from Knowlton
and Brome Lake, paved road.
$315,000

72-ACRE DOMAIN – Minutes from Owl’s Head and
Lake Memphremagog. Private lake. $1,400,000
Visitez mon site web pour des terrains et des magnifiques propriétés.
Visit my website for land and beautiful homes.

www.loishardacker.com

Courtier Immobilier Agréé
Chartered Real Estate Broker

lois@royallepage.ca

Au Sommet

1-450-242-2000
3 Victoria, Knowlton,
Lac-Brome, Qc J0E 1V0

Lac Brome, Bondville, Knowlton, Foster, Brome, Sutton, Dunham, Cowansville, Potton, East Bolton, West Bolton
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Au Contraire ﬁlm fest asks ‘What is normal? Who decides?’
Social Notes
Veronica Redgrave

Although the foliage is fake, the wall-towall greenery of Jardin Royalmount was a
respite from the murmurations of streaming steel on Decarie. Even though many
guests had to drive an obstacle course
around – you guessed it – construction
cones (Waze notwithstanding), they were
delighted to arrive at the mood of a cool
garden party.
The Au Contraire Film Festival (ACFF),
held to celebrate 10 years of “breaking
mental health stigma,” was hosted by Westmounters Barbara and Phil Silverberg,
founders of Urban Pardes, the Canadian
charity that umbrellas the Donald Berman
UP House.
The house helps adults living with mental illness re-build their confidence, purpose and community. It is based on an
evidence-based award-winning recovery
model subscribed to by over 320 mental
health communities around the world.
Urban Pardes board members are Paul

Phil and Barbara Silverberg.

Sauvé (president), David Hoppenheim
(vice president), Emanuela De Bonis, Larry
Kaplan, Barbara and Phil Silverberg, Leslie
Ungar and Lena Fitzmorris.
Welcoming comments were made by
Paul Sauvé and David Hoppenheim, Grant
G. (UP House member), Marcel Pinchevsky (director ACFF) and Marjolaine Lachance, senior manager, community investment, Bell Canada – Quebec.
Then #AMiNORMAL, a film directed
by Mika Orr, exploring what is normal and
who gets to decide, was shown. Phil Silverberg presented La Coupe Lumière to Karen
Hetherington, president of both the
national and the Quebec division of the
Canadian Mental Health Association.
Appropriately the cup, created by artist
Colin Schleeh, was made with lacquered
film strips. ACFF’s key moderator Dr. Karl
Looper, chief of psychiatry, Jewish General
Hospital, addressed the sold-out crowd.
Then the film Neurodivergent, directed
by Afton Quast Saler, had its Canadian première.
ACFF spokesperson Florence K. spoke
before The Runner directed by Matthew
Ferraro. In from Toronto, musician and
adjunct professor at York University, Robb
Johannes shared his “journey with suicide.” In a nod continued on p. 18

Trade
r e in, Upgrade or
Seell Outright
We are buying your estate diamonds and vintage watches.
Please call 514
4.848.0595 to meet with Charles Kaufmann
who will help you realize the best value for your jewellery.

PA S S I O N AT E J E W E L L E RY S I N C E 1 9 5 4

Pateek Philippe · Parmigiani Fleurrier
2195 Crescent Str
S eet · 514.848.0595 · KaufmaanndeSuisse.ca
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Social notes, cont’d from p. 17
to the azure August eve, quite a few ladies
wore cool linen dresses – often sporting
the today-length of mid-ankle. Others wore
pant-jacket combos, an ever-classic and
easy summer style. Many wore wedge sandals – the smart shoe for grass treading:
even plastic turf can be tricky.
Noted in the picturesque picnic-style
scene were Cybil Geracimo, ACFF curator;
Barbara Pascal, Joshua Silverberg, Romi
Swidler Howard, Marlene Levenson,
Karen Morgan, Matthew Ferraro, and local
res Barbara Stutman and Alta and Harvey
Levenson.
As the “verdant” vines of the jardin were
all artificial, there were no insect bites.
However, fun food bites were offered.
Vouchers gave arrivals yummy choices: a
hamburger platter or chicken tacos or a
poké bowl, with a glass of wine or beer.
As dusk descended, the festive festival
eve closed on a sweet note: cookies. Then
Bob Perras’ valet team brought back cars
to departing guests. From October 2 to 16,
ACFF.ca will feature jury-selected films
available to passholders and ticket buyers.
▶Top right, Barbara Stutman, Marlene Levenson and Harvey and Alta Levenson. Right,
David Hoppenheim, Karen Morgan and
Matthew Ferraro. Far right, Larry and Bernice
Kaplan.

C L I NI Q U E M ÉD I C O - E S T H É T I Q U E

VISAGE ET CORPS
FACE & BODY
Rajeunissement et amélioration
de la qualité de la peau
Rejuvenation and improvement
of skin q
quality
y

WESTMOUNT 378 OLIVIER

TRAITEMENT DES VARICES
A
VARIC
A
OSE VEINS
PRENDRE RENDEZ-VOUS

514 342.8346

Aesth
hetic medicine - Phlebology

CC
CFP (EM) Fellow CSP

4 4 8 4 , S H E R B R O O K E O . W E S T M O U N T • W W W. X O M E D . C A

Lovely townhouse ideally located on
the ﬂats of Westmount; 2 car garage
(a rarity), 3+1 bedroom; 2+2 bathroom.
Close to shops, restaurants, parks,
all transportation plus. $7,000/month
MLS: 20589827

Bunny Berke
R E A L

E S T A T E

B R O K E R

bberkeprofusion@gmail.com

514.347.1928
PROFUSION REALTY INC. - REAL ESTATE AGENCY
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Anne Savage 1896-1971,
Low Tide (recto); Portrait of a Young Woman (verso), 1940 (circa)
Oil on canvas, 26 1/8 x 30 1/8 in (66.5 x 76.4 cm)
CAD 60,000
Scan QR Code for more images and information.

Montreal
1448 Sherbrooke Street West
514.284.9339

Toronto
190 Davenport Road
416.233.0339

www.klinkhoff.ca
info@klinkhoff.ca
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Marie Sicotte
Real Estate Broker

+1 514 953 9808
marie@mariesicotte.com
mariesicotte.com

NEW

NEW

$2,985,000

Mont-Tremblant

$595,000

3+1

5

201 CH. CLAUDE-LEFEBVRE

1

Westmount Adjacent

CONDITIONAL
OFFER

$2,195,000

2

SOLD

$1,949,000

Westmount

Westmount Adjacent

3 WESTMOUNT-SQUARE APT. 1016

4829 GROSVENOR AV.

Scan me to know me!

3

1545 PRUD’HOMME AV.

$2,595,000

Saint-Donat
cH. COUTU, LAC ARCHAMBAULT

Ville-Marie
3001 SHERBROOKE ST. W., APT. 204

GROUPE SUTTON CENTRE-OUEST, INC.
245 AV. VICTORIA, BUREAU 20, WESTMOUNT, QC H3Z 2M6

